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~ ON A THEORETICAL ESTJMA TE OF AN UPPER LIMIT 
OF STELLAR DIAMETERS 
By ~. R. SEN 
(1~,'cd7'cd lor l'ulJ,flcatioll, Marcil T.', II}.(I) 
ABSTRACT. C'ollsi,lf"ring the stellar ~d}' as a pol\'trope ",host; illilex ,'nri{'s from shell 
to shell, all uppl'r bonnd has IW(,l1 obtai+,d, from the eontiitiolls of meehallieal equilibriullI, 
for the product 1-'1' (fallial distallt·l' )( telllpc~tnr('), when the 1JJiuimum "alne of the polytropic 
intJtox anu the maximullI valut.' of the ratio of radiatioll to gas prt'ssure within the gas mass 
are known. Taking- thl' minimum vulll\.! ·of the index as 15 uu(l 3 approximate'ly for small 
and large stars rt'spectively, and (lefillillg tIle" radills .. as thp Ilistauce where tht' lcmpt'rature 
falls to about a million degrees, the value of this !"allins has heen (,Blclllatel] in terms of th,' 
mass of the confignratioIl, and also of thc· maximum valli(' of the ratio of till' pressures. POI' 
stars of small masses tllest' calculated rough upper hounds are not u1Isatisfactory, hilt for largt' 
masses they are rathl'r too high. 
INTRODUCTION 
Though stellar bodies generally show a small range of variation in their 
masses, their radii vary within wide limits. ~everal inequalities arc kll0Wl1 
giving tolerably good estimates of some of the physical characteristics, such as 
the centrai pressure, mean temperature, etc., of stars of known masses and radii, 
but no purdy theoretical formula has been given for an estimation of the radius. 
In the present 110te is attempted an estimate of an npper limit to the size of a 
stellar body, primarily in terms of the ratio of the pressures, and finally in tenllS of 
the mass. The limits indeed are quite rOl1gh, hut considering the fact that they 
do not involve the opacity factor, the law of energy generation, etc., and depend 
only on the condition' of mechanical equilibrium, these rough values may be of 
SOme interest as setting some limit to the arbitrariness of the dimensions of stars 
purely from conditions of mechanical equilibrium. 111 the deduction of the 
relation it is necessary to assume some compressibility condition, a relation 
between pressure and density. We have taken quite n gell(~ral type of such a 
relation, namely that for a variable poly trope, 
dOog Pl.=( I +.~ )d(10g I» 
where tlle polytropic index 11 is variable from point to point of the star. Candler1 
has recently investigated the physical properties of stlch a poly trope. The 
7-I s87P- 1Il 
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estimates of upper limits made in this paper are dependent on Candler's) results. 
The next paragraph recapitulates the relevant results of Candler. 
If P be the pressure, p(r) the density, and ji(r) the mean density within a 
, sphere of radius r, two variables X and Y can be defined thus 
Taken in conjunctioll with 
tiP = _ G~~~l p(r) 
dl 'I:.!· 
and 
and (1), it may bl: shown that X and Y satisfy a differential equation of the 
first order as follows : 
The solution curves of this equation have a very important characteristic. 
They all emerge from the origin and have unit slope there. The solution curves 
for n = I, n = 5 are shown in the figure, as well as those for III =C0115t., 1/ 2 = const. 
If - I<nl <n2<S, the solution curve for II) =const. lies cntirdy above that 
for n2 =const., and both above that for 11=5· 
x-
FIGUJ!.R 
nel 
--- n=n, 
Now, if in a certain stellar configuration tt is variable, and lies between ttl 
and ftl' then the solution curve for the star iniX, Y plane will lie entirely between 
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the curves for nl =const. and 1I2=const. From this important characteristic of 
the solution curves it can be concluded that many of the characteristics of the 
variable poly trope are intermediate between the corresponding characteristics of 
the poiytropes 111 =const. and 112 =const. at corresponding points (points with 
same value of X). For instance. if f1 c be the ratio of gas pressure to total 
pressure at the ('cntre of a star whose polytropic indices lie between 11, and 11110 
then 
(6) 
where D(1l1) and D( 112) are constants whose va!tH:s have been tabulated by 
Candkr 1, allll all other symbols have (llcir usualmeunillgs. 
nBPllCTTUN of AN UPPER nOtlNT> 
It is to he noticed' iirst of all that, for a uniform poly trope (n = constant 
throughout), the variables X a1Jd V are the two invariants of the Emden equation 
involving the Emden functioll a11d its first derivative, with respect to a Lane-
transformation. It may thus be expected that ill terms of these two variables 
the usual second-order equation will reduce to a first-order one. In fact, if\ve 
transform X and Y to usual polytropic variables for n =collstal1t, we obtain 
where I I. 12 are the two illvairallts 
X = . 13"1': + I) ... I~_ V . "+1 
2 1\ n-i 
n+1 
12=_tn-2 du 
<; d~ • (8) 
~ and 1.1 being the variables of the normalised Emden equation. 2 The 
property which is important iII the pre-sent discussion is that of I]. It possesses 
a single maximulIl for gi'VclI 11.2 The values of these maxima for different II are 
taken from the Tables of Emden functions 3 and shown in Table I. 
~TABI.E I 
n ..,16 YmRx 
1.5 3.02 
2 2.65 
3 2·34 
4 2.20 
4.5 2.46. 
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We can easily construct a function involving radius, tcmperature, and the 
ratio of the radiation to gas pressure, which is a function of Yonly. 
Putting 
we get 
ami 
Thus 
or 
H.egarding the stellar body as a variable polyt ro}l<:', let us suppose t hat its 
polytropic index 11 lies between t\\'o limits III aHd "2. so thallll:::::;II$1l2. III 
case of ccutral- degeneracy (non-relativistic). or of stars whose masses arc not 
large we may take n 1 = r .5. whiJc 1/ 2 lIlay be taken to be less than 5. Thus, if 
the complicated pressure.density relation within a star be representcd by a 
variable 11 [defined by (I)] with 1·5 as its lowest value. then by Candler's theorem, 
the value of Y at allY point within the star will be less than that for the curve 
n==J.Sat thcCOtl"CSpOlldingpoillt. In the gelleral case 1/,$11<112. this valne 
will be less than that for the curve 111 at the corrcspon~1ing point. But we have 
seen that for a fixed Ill, the relation hdwecll V and I is given by (7), and then 
Y has a single maximul1I whose value is shown in Table 1. Hence the value of Y 
anywhere within the star will be less than this maximum value of Y for the 
said fixed value of III (which is the miuimulll value of II withill the star). Hellce 
from (10) we obtain 
(l-~lf~<;;iI( -4!~G)~ [(", +I)l"u<'-''''L ooA .... (ll) 1"T 
.; q(l-t"q) 
For l>tsrs of small and moderate masses, we take III = 1.5, for wllich we get 
A==5.4 x 1018p.-l(cm.)(deg.). 
For most stnall stars, the ratio of the radiatioll to gas pressure increases inwards. 
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and may be taken to be maximum at the ccntre. This is always true if n doc!' 
not exceed 3·~ For stars of small masses, 11 does lJot probably exceed 3.2.;. We-
then write (II) and (I2) as 
I. 5.4 )( 1018=:B 
It 
where 'Y is a 11I1111ericai COllstant introduced as a cOlllpellsatillg fador for the 
contingency that the ratio 0'£ radiatioll to gas pressure lIIay !lut be m:u:iIlIUIIl at 
the centre. This factor, howewr, W,e jlllt ellual to I for stars of 110t Jarge 
masses, which is not far from truth. 
For stars ill which the radiat it;)ll pressure is not slIwIl COlli pared to gas 
pressure, III (the minimullI value of II) ;CUII probably he put much higlwr t1l,m 
1.5. For instance, for stars whose lIlsisses are such thnt 1{2(M,<!» is greater than 
5.7, 110 complete degenemcy is possible, and the radiation pressure will also be 
considerable. For such wholly gaseous stano calculations have been made with 
111 = 3 (figures for III = 1.5 are also givenl. If there arc convection zones near the 
ccntre where adiabatic eql1ilibriulll may be a::;::;umed, then for stars of the maill 
sequence III -1.5 will be quite good, while for more massive stars with hig1]er 
radiation pressure an intermediate value between 1.5 and 3 will be probably 
nearer the mark. In case of 1/1= 3, (13) SllOllld bc replaced by 
Now as II lIJay gellerally exceed 3. the mLlxillltllll valnc of 1/ tIIay not occur 
exactly at the ('I:1Itre, su 'Y is expected to exceed the value ullity. But tIle varia-
tion of q in the illlcriol is 110t cOll::;idcrahle (the OlltCI portiOIl of tllc star is 1cft 
out of consideration), and 'Y will always remain of the order of uuity. But if by 
(1,: we mean for ihc plcsellt the lIlaXilllUIII value of tht! ratio of ralliatiOll to ga:; 
pressure within the star, we may always put l' = 1. According to the rccent 
theory of energy generation due to Atkinson, Camow and Bethe, the encrgy of 
the main sequence stars is generated in the extreme central regioll, so that the 
stars have mostly approximately point sources of energy. In sl1ch cases, as the 
llumerical integrations by l{ddington and Biermann show the ratio of radiation to 
gas pressure has the maximulll vaille nt:ar the centre, and this characteristic is 
expected to be retained in most stars w11ere energy is generated by t11e process 
suggested by AtkinsotJ, Ga1110W and Bethe, and the radiative gradient is replaced 
by an adiabatic one. 
The following Table gives an upper bound of the product rT against the 
value of q" = (I - f3 f) I f3 c. the ratio of the two pressures within the star at the 
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centre. ~e shaIl rathe: put. y= I, and, for the present, mean by q" the maximum 
value of q III the stellar 111te1'l01'. 
TAllUi 2 
'1, B" (clll.) (dcg.) '1, n.". (em. \ (fleg.) 
4 25 x lOIS 
·1 
3.1 x 1018 
J.<jxloI8 
() 
We llIay gellerally put I!~~ I for stars in which hydrogen is abundant. 
I NT R 0 j) 11 C T I (l Nell" :\1 ,\ S SIN T'II E U P l' ERn 0 II N n 
tlnde1' certain circllmstances we call put the upper bounds in (J 3) and (1 :\') 
ill terms of the masses of the stars ill stead of the maxilllulll value of the ratio of 
radiation to gas pressure. 
The inequality (6) gives an upper houncl for (I - (J .. ); 11 ,.4 ill terms of the 
mass 111 of the star, strictly speaking in terms of fA " ~ 1\1. Bot h (1- (3 c) / (J,. and 
( (I - (3 c) 2 / (3" being monotone increasing functions of (I - (l c), we can calculate 
from (6) an uppcr bound for (1 - (:J c)~ ( (J ,. as well. Calling tli is upper bound 
F(M), we write 
This, taken with the tW(J equations (13), gives 
rT < y. I.'F(l\I).( 5. 2. ) x 10'" (em.) (<leg.). 
/1 4·4 
For main sequence stars with Slllall and moderate masses we take the figure 
5.4, and put y= 1 ; for more massive stars we take 4·2, and 'Y to be of the order 
of unity. 
From Table 2, as also from equation (IS) an idea about the size of the 
configuration can genelal1y be made, if by "radius" r' we mean a central 
distance where the temperature has fallen to a value which is a suitable 
(otherwise arbitrarily chosen) fraction of the central value. This step is rather 
delicate and difficult. As nearly the whole of the mass of the configuration will 
be included within a spherical surface on which the temperature is a fraction (say 
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one-tenth) of the central value, the application of (14) does not produce any 
difficulty. For stars of small and moderate masses within \vhich the radiation 
pressure is either very small, or not considerable, a variation limit for II between 
1·5 and 3. 25 will be quite appropriate. Let us novy call that value of r' the 
.. radius" of the configuration when-e the temperature has fallen to, say, aile 
million degrccs. There are certain. difficulties in fixing this limit too low. 
Firstly, though stellar conditions ill the inside are roughly of uniform character. 
they diverge widely in the exterior, wflere the approximations will be faulty to a 
great extent. Secondly, as the sur~c(' is approached, the gas pressure decreases 
very rapidly, and generally the ratio oJ radiation to gas pressure will il1creas~'. 
An adjustment of this by the 'Y fac~or may iuvolve the usc of such high values 
of y as to rC'nder the approximations useless. It may he expected that for stars 
of small and mouerate masses a t~Ilpernture of about a million degrees will 
generally provide against this contUlgcllCY. For this reaSOll in Table 3 up to 
the value 5 in the first column, the factor 'Y has been put equal to I. There will, 
of course. remain an outer envelope whose thickness is to be added to r' for the 
total radius R of the star (which is cOllnected with the effective temperature). 
1"01' non-massive stars, as Chandrashckhar's" investigation of stellar envelopes 
shows, the increase of the pressure ratio within the whole of the outer envelope 
up to about a million degrees does 110t at the utmost ex('C'C'd 60% of its value at 
the bottom of the envelope, a cOllsicieratioll which suggests that it is 110t necessary 
to seriously modify our approximation y = I tip to ahout a mi1liOlI degrees 
temperature. For stars of small and moderate masses the addition to r' ior the 
outer part of the envelope is also l'xpectcd to he s1I1all , l,rolmhly 110t ahovl' 20 to 
2S per ('ent. 
For stars of cOlllparatively larger l11a;;SL'S with lan_'.('1' radii, the resltlts are 
much more ullcertain. Firstly, the ,-ahle of y Illay be comparatively large; 
secondly, larger values of the polytropic index 'II \,il1 tend to lIIake the ellve1op(;' 
more extensive. But there may he one fact in favour of the approximation. 
If the recent theory of energy generation be applicable also withiu stars of larger 
masses (it does not certainly apply to all large masses), the stars will have nearly 
point sources of energy, for which, as we have remarked, the pressnre ratio 
increases inside near the centre and y will have a value not very much differing 
from I. If the arbitrary limit of the temperature of I million degrees be in-
adequate, larger errors may arise. However, the question of the thickness of the 
outer part of the envelope will remain here uncertain. 
C A-L C U L /\ T ION S 
Corresponding to the definition of the radius "I, we shall have 
r'(M) < y I, FCM) ( 5·4 ) x 1012 cms.,. 
/A 4·2 
(16) 
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Table 3 gives the maximum values of /lr'(M) = U, corresponding to the values 
of 11, 2M (in solar units) in the first column. (1 - f3 c) u ill the second column is the 
upper bound of 1 - f3. for corresponding values in the first column taken from 
Candler's Table 1 j the third column gives F(M), i.e., the upper bound of 
(1 - f3 r)1. / /~ 0 calculated fr01l1 the second column. The last column gives U the 
calculated upper bOlIllU of /lr' (r' in solar units) by (16). For values in the first 
column greater than 5, calcuiations have been made both for n 1 = 1.5, and 111 = 3, 
Hnd those for 11 = 1.S have been put within brackets. 
For large masses t/ 1 is certainly greater than 1.5 but the values corresponding 
to 111=1.5 are sho\\,11 to give an idea of the unattaiuable extreme value. i' has 
been [ll1t equal to I in the 'rable. It appears the bounds correspondillg to 1/ 1= 3 
are all sllfficiently high to cover the cases of very large stars. As these approxi-
Illations have been made witho11t taking into acconnt the flow of radiation, the 
opacity factor, ionisation, etc., t1wse rough upper bOl1uds, for stars of small and 
Illoderate l1Jasses at least, may 110t he cOl1sid~n:d 1l1lsatisfactory. 
TAnLE 3 
Il, '1\1 (I-fl,)" (l\T in 0 units) F(]\J) 
U 
(ill (-) units) 
0·5 n,ool7 0.04 3 
".0068 o.nS 6 
2 n.o25 (,.In 12 
5 0. 109 
10 (".24) ( 
016 ) 
(".I;) ( (47) , 
... .Jti ~ 2() \ 
20 ("·34} ~ 
11.30 
(1.01 i ',()ll 
0·77 S 46 j 
50 ((l.S7) t 
".,,0 ~ 
(1.7) 'I P34) ~ 
0.70 \ R4 5 
100 (o.nS) ~ 
0.62 ) 
(2'5) t (zoo) ~ 
2.0 I 1205 
The .first CO///1II1/ gives Ih" 1'a11/fS Of Il, 2 (mass (1/ tll(, star {II .~oIQr 1IIIitS). and till' lasl 
ro11111111 th/! lIppe)' lfmit of tile radll/s ill solar /II/its. '/'III! ligul'l's idlllll1 ( ) for la,,!!, masses 
giVt' till! vailles of tIll' UPPf'r limUs Oil tilt' SIIpt)()sit/O/J tllat I/Il' Im/'est polytroPic imlex of StlciJ 
star Is 1'.5, while tile .ngures /lot 1t'ltllill ( ) are tile 1·alues fo)' lou'cst f'(I/ytrol'ic fllde:\' ,;. 
The Table 3 shows that for small masses there is a linear rise in U for 
varying 1-1. 2M, which is approximately at the rate of 6 per llnit increase itl {Cr 2M. 
f or stars of small masses we may put Pc I'f!' I. 
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We have collected the values of the masses and radii of some stars in 
'fable 4. They are taken from Tables given by Stromgren and in Russel Dug S ' , ,un, 
.. tewart s Astronomy, and are arranged into groups according to their masses. . 
Namc of tbt' star 
S. Ant. 
\\'. U. Ma 
Z. Hercul('s 
C. H errull-s 
R. T. l,ae hr 
R. T. I,a(' f 
T. X .. Her hI' 
Sirius A 
Capclla A 
Cupella n 
III Scorpii 
(K. ('"mpl 
V. V. Ceph.:i (1\LColllp) 
TABU 4 
Mas~ 
I 
.. _._----- -_ .. 
C).!); 
1.9 
2.06 
2·34 
3·3~ 
~.1 
Radius 
r.66 ( 
1.29 ) 
t.6 
1.8 
5·S 
SI 
2130 l 
2(i.lo) 
A comparison with Table 3 shows that except for small masses the 
cakulated upper bounds are rather too high. 'rhey indeed correspond to only 
one steller parameter M, whereas by Vogt-Russel theorem a complete description 
is possible only in terms of two parameters. Hence values much higher than 
the maximum values in Table 4 are not altogether unexpected in our calculations. 
In this respect the cases of S. Ant., R. 'I.'. I,ae, Capella A are interesting. 'I.'heir 
values nearly tOllch, or are within hundred per cent. of the correspollding upper 
bounds. The calculated bounds appear to be exceeded by E-Auriga (infra-red 
compol1el1t), V. V. Cephei which arc distingnished hy their exceptionally large 
8-1387P-II~ 
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radii. Chandrasekhar's investigation of their envelopes shows that the masses 
of tbese stars are very probably contained witbin 5 to IO per cent. of their huge 
radii. Our approximations wi1lnot evidently apply to such deep atmospheres. 
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